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Abstrect:

The signals which are obtained as a result of elecrrical

actir.itr of thc brain arc catled as clectrocncephalogram

(EEG) Experimental studies harrc pointed out that EEG's

charactcristics changc duc to the mcntal activity of thc

hurnan. Eroked potential (EP) are responses of the brain

concsponding to visual, auditrory and electrical slimulus.

Central nervous system's functions have been determined

by analysis of the EPs. In this study, Visual Evoked

Potentials (VEP) have been detecied by a non-linear

opcrator. Firsuy, wc studied artificial data sels then test€d

real EEGS wilh VEP coming from the data bas€.

L INTRODUCTION

Eh are responses of the central neFvons system to

stimulus applied to controlled mann€r Ul. Tlrcir signal-

noisc ratios are between o-10 dB and thcy have his

frpquency compoDents with short ternr also and low

frequcncy componentrs with long t€rm [2]' The har&st

subject in clinic neuro'physiologt is the extraction of

wokcd potcntials from badrground EEGs [31. These

signals which are recorded from the scull, are mrc'h

snrallcr thun background EEG. In thc injury of bnain,

EEGs and EPs have very important diagnostic features.

Thc sourccs of thcse kind of injurics are; oerabral hypoxia

or ischemia cerebral hypotentian or hypertention, drug

overdosc, occlusion of a blood vessel and injury of a nerve

lal. Espocidly, VEPS have been used for the diagrc*is of

piluitary trunows and mulliflc sclcrosis.

In thc analysis ofbiomodical signals' the {nkes have great

importance for diagnosing Epileflic seizures have becn

represented as tlpcal spike characte.ristics in EEG. Also

QIS complex in eleclrocardiogpph is a spike. Spike

delection is very important in case of many illnesses. In

the signal processing a ryike bas been reprcsented a

feature which is located in high frequency region and has

an increasing fustantan€ous energl [5]. The quantitative

cvaluation ofthe spike has changpd ftom sigFal to Eieral,

time to time for the same person. As spike's widh is

increase4 its energl is located in low frequency region so

detecrion beoorues harder.

In our study, VEPs baw been assrmed as stik€s ad hat/e

becn extracted from background as spikcs ad EEG by

using a non-linear operator. Or algoritbm has been

aplied to a noisy artilicial spike train then to a real EEG

sel with trrEk comiag from a &|gbase

IL ANALYSF OT' THE EVOIGD POITNTIAIS

In the analysis of EPs , gcnerally stimulu synchrcnised

ensemble averaging has b€en used since the ampliudes of

Ek arc srnaller than those of the background EEC6. The

essenoe of this method depends on following assumptions;

l-EPs have a &terministic-repeatable patter4

2- Backgoud EEG is a firlly random sigDel and

3-EEG and EP are complerely depcndcnt on cach other .

Despite tlrcse assumpions harrc met challenges in case of

changrng EP pattcrn. To eliminate tbese challenges,
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following methods have been useq auto regr€ssi\rc moving

avengc (ARMA), aulo regrcssive model (AR), Forier

transf,ormation. *welet transf,ormation and artificial

ncufal nctrtorks.

In applications for intcrpetation of EP responses; anarysts

drration sampling frequency ad bandwidh of recording

arnplificr must bc in a zuilablc nranncr. Becausc a nolsy

effects coutd have remained affer ensemble averaging EP

r€spons€s must be fillered by diFlal filters which hn'e

same bsnd nidth without anv phase distortion We can

nanrc followiug filtcring mcthods as wcll known rnethods;

a posterior Wiener filter and Adapive Wiener filter. In our

studl', the mcthod which is based on a non-linear operator

has less computational complexity than those of aborre

nrcntioncd methods. Thcrefore, this method has boen

zuitable for simulatod signals and real EEGs, too.

IIL ALGORITHITIIC STUDY

Today the non-linear €nerry operator has becn used for

estimation of instantaneous frequency and amplinde

signal. This operator is sensitive to a discontinuity of the

signal.

A. Methenrticd background

We consi&r a bsd limit€d signat x(t), Kaiser bas delircd

a non-linear enerry operator Q, for continuous end

discrete domain .lt can be written as follows in oontinuors

Ume,

ptr(r)l = [r(r)]' - x(t)x"(l)

andin discrctc timc,

plr(n)J = r2(n) - x(n + l)r(n - l) (2)

If x(r) wcre a lincar combination of x , (l) and x, (t). We

would write as x(t)=x, (t)+x z (t) in discrete timc. If these

signals are uncorrelatcd each other,

E (efx (n)l| = E {e[x,(n)]l + E {e[x, (n)ll

where E[.] expectation operator (statistical average).

correlation fuirction is a follows.

&( t+ t , t - r )=E tx ( t - r ) x ( t+ ) |  (4 )

Thc Fourier lransform of R, is;

r ?
l{(t,w) = 

iln,u 
+!t -}'t"^v<-jor)dt (5)

W is known as Wiener distribution. If x, and x, are

background EEG and spike respoctively, we can unite,

E {g[x(n)l] = K", (n)&, ( n,n) + K,r(n)R,r(n,n)

(6)

where K, is instantaneous high frequency terrn and R,

is instantaneous enerry respectively If there is a spike in

the signal, second term is dominant . Otherwise this term

is zero E{x[.1] could have been used for spike dctection

and is a non negative term.

B. The smoothed non lineer ene4y olrenrtor

E[.] can not bc dBfrned by timeavcraging since the spikes

are not stationary. It zuggests that a windowing has been

used in tirnc and frcquency domains. Timedomain

windowing is defined as follosns,

(3)

(r) 
p]x(n\l= 4lx(n)l@w(n) (r,

where I isconvolution opentor and w(n) is windorv

frnction r€spectively. This esration can be used for

estimation of E{p(t)}. Window's type and widh are

very important for reduction of interferenccs without

loss of time resolution-
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C- Spike detection by tbr€sholding

The signal which has a spike train needs to Fss though

equations (2) and (7) and thresholding operation

successively Thresholding lwel must be optimised so

that loss of tnre p€aks is minimun and number of

false detection will be in a reasonable intsvd. The

smoothed enersf operator's thresholding lwel can be

&termined as follows,

r = clLv"tr(z)l (E)

where C is scaliqg frctor and is &ternined as

elgerimenal ^nn€r.

II'Pet{ormence hdhcr

False- negative ratio (FN);

FN=(rumDer of nissedp€als / nrmtrer sf rcal p€ab),

and

False positive ration (FP);

FF(number of glse det€cted peaks / nuobcr of rcal

peaks)

Sigul to noise Ration (SNR);

SNR=10 logro(signal enerry / noisc energr)

IV.APPLICATIONS

A- Simulation shrdic$

Firstlywe made simulationsfortesting of algorithm. We

have generated a conrpoeite signal like a baclgound.

EEG signrl which has stowly changed as follows,

s(n ) = Sin(vn) - Sin(2wn + 9) + Sin(4wn)

wherc w =2ttl75 atfl, 9=v12. Also, w is

randourly. Artiftcial EEG is shoe'n in Figure l.

figur€ 2. Artificid bdgmnd EEG.

A qike nain (n) with random aryliude and &ratioo,

which has lO ryiks is ge,nerated- Finally gpnerat

artificiel sigDal is5

x(n) = s(n)+ d(n)+ u(z)

wberc v(n) is Gaussiandistrihrtion with rmit \rarim€

disrihrtioa Calaila0ed perforna&e crihia as a resrlt of

rylication are shoun in Tatle l.

YN(qvrg;) 0,09

VP(avrg.) 0,06

SNR t2.76dE

Teble 1: Performrnce criterie for rrtificiel rignd

The wave sbapes of som€ output sicnals coming from

difrercnt sages of atgoritbms are shown in Figurc 2.
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figure 2. (e) Spike trein (b) ertilicirt rigpet withort

noise (c) noiry ertificial rignel (d) thresholded otput

rnd ryike trNir.

F Rcd EEG rpplicrtions

The aim of our study is deteclion of visual evoked

potentials (VEP). VER ils sanllsl rhan backgrorurd

EEG and tbey have short terms with high fiequency

components. Thercfore abwe algorithm oould be us€d

for &tection of VEPs Real EEGS coming from

data+ase harrc been rccorded by FZ electrodes from the

scull. Theyrere sampled atzs0llz. and their recorded

dration stars at 1.5 sec. beforc stimulus anil continues

rrntil 2 sec. after stimutus. Comflete EEG set has IOO

r€spons€s each 375 samples.

In application, wp ltave c,hsen a EEG set with 5

segrnents and decinated by a factor 2 and then hawn

not add arry noise componenls. After remwing dc. level

we have implemented 15 trials so that algorithm could

be tested The performance criteria are given as follow

in Table 2.

YN(aws.) 0.08
YP(avrs.) 0.3

Teble 2: Perfomrncc criteria
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Tbe Warre-forms of some outtril signals for real EEGs

application are shown in Figure 3.
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(c)

Figurc 3. a) detabrse EEG witb VEP, b) detcctcd VEP

c) cnscobl'e everege VEP

V.CONCLUSION

In this study, firstly we have generated artificial signal

with l0 ryilas. In this , sinusoids frequencies and

amplitudes and duration of spikes arc generated

randomly. They noisy signal is added to this artificial

signal. Also, we have clrocn real EEG signal sets ftom

data base randomly. The performance indices are arc

given Table.l and Tablc.2. False-negative ratios are

approximately similar for each group of applications,

while false positive ratios of real EEGs aplications are

smaller than those of artifrcial signal applications..

VEPs coming from tbresholding luve been interpreted

according to localisation region. These results do not

give any idea of VEP's wave shapes. We assumed

that VEPs are generated periodically in data base

segments. Lrcalisation of VEPs have been deterndned

with rcspect to ensemble averaged rr'EP coming from

data base segments.
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